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INTRODUCTION 

It should be reiterated at this point that 

my thesis is a solution to the library problems 

of Amarillo, Texas and not an attempt . to solve 

universal library problems. I fully realize that 

there are many advances in library science (such as 

the use of computers) that are no.t employed with 

this proposal. I attempted to make the problem as 

real as possible, and did not make an -attempt to 

solve these problems because the Amarillo library 

system is not, and does not anticipate using these 

systems in the near future. However; the proposal 

is totally fle~ible and does not rule out these 

systems in the future. 

I feel that the original purposes and coneepts 

listed in the program have been dealt. with and 

solved with my proposal. The main idea of serving 

the com.munity .is of prime importance. The proposal 

makes the books easily accessible to the community 

and is truly a place of enjoyment and discovery 

where the user may experience the fun and education 

that books and a library have to offer. 
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PPlOGRAM REVISIONS· 

' • . ·.<,· 

·As the design finalized, it was evident that 

c·ertain pot-tions ·1. of the program were el ther · incomplete 

cir · inaccurate to· meet the needs. Following is a 

list of pt-.og:ram titles and page numbers with the 

moted correctiorts1 ' · 1 

"Entrances·" p. 17 

The idea of one entry for the general public 

is eliminated because of the control· procedures 

employed in the library. 

"Service Drives" p. 20 

Area for servicing one bookmobile rather 

·than two is provided. It is the plan of the library 

system to service the bookmobiles from the branch 

library facilities. However, it seems reasonable to · · 

assume that occasions would arise when the main 

facility would need to service one bookmobile. 

"Space Requirements" p. 22 

The original program called for a facility 

to house · 500,000 volumes. This should be revised 

to call for a libr~y system to contain 500,000 
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volumes. This still provides for the two volumes 

per capita · a.ccording to population protjections 

listed in the program, but with a different distri

bution. The breakdown of the volume distribution 

shall be: 

Central facility 

Branch facilities 

3)0,000 

3 @50,000 each= 150,000 

Totai 500,000 



EVGLU'I'ION OF THE DESIGN ,· , I 

·.'.\'· I . 

r·~ :' The ba·sie ·/ c·onfigt~ratio·n of:· ·the:: b~ildi.ng was 

~n ·Joutgrowth ';o,f : :many fa.ctors.,:- The.~·t:irrst of these 

~rac\to:rs .is ·the 11.m1 tat.:ions: plac··ed. Oin the desci:~n ~by 

th:e s tt e • ' · · Beea:ns:e . of ··the phys.1 eal~ ~ -~:~! z.e. ·. o£ , the s 1 t e , 

·\a ·: vertical ·s:olution ··was :· lonet demand ~ placed upon the 

:s~olution. · i''This in turn :pres\ent:s a· ma·jor . . problem of 

·bow ~.'to · log1callN- :· d1v1de hooks among: the ·:.f ,;Lo.ors so 

;r.that 'bd'oks· may 'be.:: shelve:d !:wtth · sdm!e .. ~:·c:ortt1nutty Jof 

-t 'he · Dehref de·eimal ".s ·yst·em ·or·. ·cataiog-tting .•. · It :w·o,ulct~· 

be 1mposs:'1 bite i to :arrange· the ·books ·· among the •:·:floors 

{:s:o ·that :.thers .wGuid; ··neve.r . ;l)e 1.a nl1mbered s~eri:es. 1 t.ha t 

tis not divided .: among (:two . ·floe~s. Ev~:n; .:if . thas ·;· ,_.could 

:'\:)eL ·arranged f ,or,: an· 1-ni. t .iaili 'JUI.t numb~r . ~Of boO:ks t 1 t 

li'CJuld be tota];·l:y infl.ez1~ble! baoausie ·:of. expan~:lQn :· 

·problems. Th:~:s br1'ngs me\ · ~:to ;my s ·olutio.n ·.:-of 1tlte .· 

'problem of: ar·ra.nging' a ea~·aloglted OCJ·llectio:m; of· '.-t'bo.oks 

in a ·multi:..lfivel e:(tinfigu.JUa~t.ion. .. . · · . , .. . 

As · tttent:tbned. befo~Ef, ·· ··the. si t ·e : ,s ale~t··ed .. :~e<le- · 

1\>,~e·rmined!:: ·a. mult;i•'lev·e.l ;;'bui:ld1ng.· and my solatton was 

to make the level change as small as possible. The 

general planning in the stack area is to divide each 

floor "level" into four different levels so that the 
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movement from one level to another is gradual and 

does not destroy the continuity of shelving a 

specific series or group in the cataloguing system. 

A person may walk through the entire collection 

without ever walking up or down stairs or using the 

elevator. However, accessibility to the stacks by 

elevator is very convenient. One mayreach ten of 

the levels directly by elevator and reach the 

remaining ten by using the elevator and then by 

walking down a ramp only three feet. However, 

simply solving the functional problems is not the 

only advantage of the system. The visual advantages 

that it presents is another chief factor. The 

library user is always capable of seeing more than 

the one level than the one that he happens to be 

standing on, and in some cases he may see all of 

the levels. This encourages the idea of discovery 

that the library offers, and I feel that when one 

gets a glimpse of the other areas, he will be drawn 

to discover what they contain. This would be espec

ially true for the children, and would provide them 

with a fun place along with a place of learning. 
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SITE CONSIDERATIONS 

The most dominant site consideration is the 

relationship of the library to the existing building. 

The transition between the two is achieved through 

the use of the courtyard and a very simple physical 

connection achieved by the glass corridor. (Although 

the physical functions of the two buildings are not 

very closely related, I felt that some protected 

connection should be made between the two: structures.} 

Limestone and brick are used extensively in the library 

to help in a site relationship of color and -texture 

to the museum. 

Entrances 

Because control procedures are employed at 

each level in the stack area, I was able to open the 

ground level to more than one entrance. Entrance 

to the building from the parking is found on the 

south side of the building, with another major 

entrance off the courtyard on the north side of the 

building. 

Parking 

on-street parking is available on Polk Street, 
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Tyler Street, and Tenth Street immediatly adjacent 

to the building. Additional on-site parking is 

provided for staff and patrons .~eros·s the all~y west 

of the li~rary. 

Services . ) 

Wa te:r, sewer., gas, , and eleotr.:,~.~aa serv:~ces are 

available in the . alley west :Of , the .. , p~ilq._;ing·~ ··.•' 

Expansion , ~ 

Because of th~ phys~cal s .iz' ~f:,:t. t}?.e .ts1te, . any . 

future expan~Jon :m,ust neces.sarlly, p~ .. ve~t~c$1 •.. ,.·. The 

~oof of th~ bui:lr,Q.1.ng is designed. so that it would 

accommodate floor loading conditions when expansion 

becomes necessary. Because of the use of branch 

library facilities, it is not anticipated that an 

addition of more than three floors would be necessary. 
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STRUCTURAL SYSTEM 

The basic structural system consists of 32' X 32 1 

bays. This size bay was chosen .because it is one 

that ·adapted 1 tself well to booksta·ck spacirig and to 

the use of concrete. Each level of stacks consists 

of two bays with an eight foot transition space between 

each of these .· levels. This space accommodates the 

vertical chases and ramp systems. All floor systems 

are waffle slab systems based on·a 3' X 3' module. 

However, some areas of the basem·ent and ·first floor 

are one way pari joist systems because of span and · 

bearing conditions. 
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MECHANICAL SYSTEM 

The mechanical equipment for the building is 

located in the basement with service to the remainder 

of the building by means of four vertical chases. 

The system is a double-duct high velocity system 

supplying hot and cold air to a mixing box at each 

zone of the building. Four zones are on the first 

floor and two zones for each level in the stack floor 

area of the building. Air is returned to the central 

unit by means of the open well penetrating the entire 

vertical dimension of the building. 

I estimate the cooling system to have a capacity 

of 250 tons. The blower units should have a combined 

output of approximately 150,000 CFM to supply six 

air changes per hour. 
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.AREA ALLOTMENTS 

Volume 
Basement Square Feet Capacity 

Ground level 11,100 

Level 1-Children 14,144 5,000 

Level 2-Juveni1e 2,788 12,000 

Level 3-Juveni1e 2,788 12,500 

Level 4-Youth 2,788 12,500 

Level 5-000 Series 2,788 12,500 

Level 6-100 Series 2,788 18,000 

Level 7-200 Series 2,788 18,000 

Level 8-300 Series 2,788 18,000 

Level 9-L~OO, 500 Series 2,788 18,000 

Level 10-600 Series 2,788 18,000 

Level 11-700 Series 2,788 18,000 

Level 12-800 Series 2,788 18,000 

Level 13-800 Series 2,788 18,000 

Level 14-800 Series 2,788 18,·.000 

.. Level 15-900 Series 2,788 18,000 

Level 16-900 Series 2,788 18,000 

Level 17-Periodicals 2,788 18,000 

Level 18-Periodicals 2,788 18,000 

Level 19-Business & Industry 2,788 18,000 

Level 20-Business & Industry 2,788 18,000 
and Special Collections 

81,004 Total 343,500 

1,0 



MATERIALS 

Basement 

Floor - Concrete 

Walls - sand finish plaster 

Ceiling - exposed concrete structure, sand blast 
finish 

Ground level 

Floor - Terrazzo, carpet 

Walls 
Interior - Sand finish plaster 
Exterior - Brick, glass 

Ceilings - Suspended acoustical ceiling 

Upper levels 

Floor - Vinyl asbestos tile 

Ceiling - Exposed concrete structure, sand blast 
finish 

Walls -
Interior - Sand finish plaster 
Exterior - Limestone panels 

There is limited use of glass in the stack areas 

as natural light is bad for reading and damaging to 

books, However, I felt that some natural light was 

necessary for ps·yehological and orientation purposes. 

Shelving 

Standard metal shelving is used which measure 

3')" X 10" (each side} X 7'6" high. 
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FINANCING 

As mentioned in the program, in 1964 the citizens 

of Amarillo, Texas adopted a five year capital improve

ment program which provided $300;, 000 for a branch 

library facility. It .is assumed that the citizens 

will rise to the occasion again when necessary to vote 

for the bond sales that would .provide financing for 

needed central library facilities. Using a figure 

of approximately $25.00 per square foot, I estimate 

the cost of the proposal to be $2,025,000. 
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